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RATIFIED TREATY NO. 145 

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE NEGOTIATION OF THE 

TREATY OF AUGUST 5, 1826, WITH THE CHIPPEWA INDIANS 
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ar Te Colo. Te Le MeKinney, 

3 La. 

: t taxe the Libepty to forward herewith, the Journal of the pro- 

ar ceedings of the Commissioners in Couneil with the Chippewa Tribe of Indians at 

cf 
: 

ks Pond du Lac commencing on the 24 of Augt. 1626 and ending the ythe o¢ the 

ng game month. 

a ' I regret exceedingly that the death of a very near and dear 

Be friend~-and the constant sickness of some member of my family, since my 

M return from Fond du. Lao has prevented this small matter frow paingielosed 

e SOONER. 

wa : 
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Your obliged friend, 
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& Ovt. gevt. 
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As Be Bdwards, — 
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Bs Yond @u Lac Wednesday Ang*, 25. 1626 

a Cavs Le Case and Coho”, », 1, moKinney, Commissioners appointed by the 
Bo President of the United States to hold a Treaty with the Chippewa Tribe of Indian, 
a met them in Gouncil, agreably to ‘> previous arrangement this day at 12 )'Clock, : 
B: My + after the usual ceremony of smoking the pipe of peace - The Gove in behalé 

od of tho Commission, addressed the chiefs, Headmen and Yarriors (in number about 

Ee : "5e0) follows + 

Be We thank the Great Spirit, that he has given us clear sky, and that he 

ig has opened the peths for ws all to meet together &t this place. Your Great Father, 

4 the President of the United States, has sent us to meet you here, ani to inform you , 

ne what his wishes are, and this we arenow about to dc%ou all kmow, that a war has long 
a deen carried on, between the Chippewas and Sioux, in which many of your people have 

“ been killed. Your Great Father, being very desirous to terminate this War, ealled 
v- together, last year, at Prairie du Chin, the Chippewas, Sioux, Lacs and Fox 6, Iowas, 

ee Menomonies and Winnebagoes, and after sometime, the Tomahawk was buried, and all 
the Tribes became friends and shook hands together. In order to prevent any diffi- 

oulty here after, » boundary line was agreed upon, to dividé your country from that 

a - of the Sioux, + and it will give us much pleasure to tell your Great Father on our 

, return, that his children, the Chippewas and Sioux, have attended to all he said, and 

Bs have made peace with the heart as well as with the hand and tongue. 

oe Bat Prafie du Chin wis a long distanse from your country, end many of your 

Ke) ‘people were unwilling to go there. Your Great Father has therefore sent us here 
to state to all your people in the middle of your own comtry, what was transacted 

at the Prarie, and to express his wish that it may be faithfully adherred to, on 

' your part. It was the desire of your chiefs ot that place, that you young men : 

a ghould be assembled here this season, and that your Great Father should send to 

P them some perton, wio would insist upon them remaining at peace with the Sioux. 

e This peace: now plages you in safety. Long before your futhers were born, this 

be war. began, and instead of quietly gursuiig: the game for the support of your women 

be and chiladpwen, you have been murdering one aaother, But that time has passed away. 

ar Peace has been maie and you can now tmmt where you please. ‘Your young men must ob~ 

a ' gexrve this peace, and your Great futher will consider as his enemy, any one, who 

# takes up the tomahawk, 

i A part of the line between you and the Menomonies was not arranged at the 

Es Prarie. « It will be best to come to some conclusion on fhe subject, We observe 

S many of your relations, born among you who are part whites - We. think it would be 

E well, if you would select a place, where they oan set down and cultivate some lands «+ 

3 Give each of them a small piece - They would be able then to support themselvos 

: eonfortably and to assist yous. 

me We also wish that you would allow your Great Father to look through the Coune 

a try and take such copper as he may find, Thay copper does you fo good, and {t would 

2 be useful to us to make into kettles, buttons, bells, and a great many other things. 

e @yomen and Children not in Council, of courses



j e a, 

Fy a 

Pe, ’ 

p We find you are very poor = Your women and children have little to eat and 
Be less to wears Your Great Father is willing to help you + He will allow you some goods 
rie every year to clothe yourselves with, He is also willing if you wish it, to establish 
‘4 @ school at the Sault, where your children oan be instructeds 

ef We shall have another subject to mention to you, but we will finish what has q 
: already been mentioned before we enter upon that, « You can think of these things and 

give us an answer as soon as you are ready. ‘The Couneil will be opened tomorrow, and 
re three guns will be fired, when we shall assemble, 

Thameday August 3° (11 O'Clock A.%.) ‘Three guise heving fired as the signal 
‘ for assembling « the Council after the ceremony of smoking was again opened + The 
a Indians were informed by the Commissioners that if they were now ready, to reply, to 

> - what wae said to them yesterday, they would hear them 

4 Shingauba Waasin, the principal chief of the bani from the Sault Ste Maries 
= then spoke (addressing himself to the Indlaus) « 

4 My Relations, 

Our Pathers have spoken to us about the line made at the Prarie withtthis, 
I, and mp band are satisfied. You, who live upon the line, are most intorested « 
9 you, I leave this subject ~ The line was left unfinished last swmer, but will 

: be completed thice 

a My Relations, 

ng The lend to be provided for my half breeds, I will select, I leave it to you, 
: to provide your meserves for yow own. 

My Friends, 

: Owe Pathors have come here, to establish a school at the Sault. Onr Great 
bh Father over the hills, hes seid this would be wells I am willing - It may be a good 
4 thing for those who wish to send their children. 

“ My brothers- 

: Our Fathers havo not come here to speak harsh words to us + Do not think so. 

i They have brought us bread to eat, clothing to weer, and tobaceo to smoke. 

4 My brothers, | 

4 Take notice «-Our father has been at great trouble to make us live as one 

B family and to make our path clear. ‘he morning wes cloudy « The Great Spirit has ; 

scattered those clouds. - Se have our difficulties passed away. 

q My Friends 

q Our Pathors have come here to eubrace their ohildven - listen to what they 
say + It will be good for yous If ou have any doppor pn your Jands, 1 advise ou to & 

E oe It is of no advantage *° US» they cen convert it fatd ares os for our usd.



Be 

If any one of you, has any kmowledge on this subject, I ask you to bring it te light. 

: Wy Brothers. 

Zet us determine soon. ‘We, as well as our Fathers are anxious to go home, 
Giteshee Weabeshaas {or Big Martin) (addressing himself te the Commissioner) said, 

(. “Pather + I thank the Groat Spirit, that he has brought you here in safety. You § 
. ean now see us in our own country. 

ZX hope the line as marked out, will not be altered. ‘The Menomenies and I 
smoke together. So shAll I be able to give them some of your tobaceo to smoke. 

V------8 

You have come + Before this, I could tell my friends nothing about the um- 
finished part of the road. Now I can repext to then, my fathers words, 

e Hy F-----8 Q 

You have met the Red "fen im Council at the Prarie - I was not theres, But 
I too, have something to say, while you are making the path of yow children clear, 

Fe--o-S. When I hoard of your coming, I thought your hands were not empty. I 
expested to find sanething in then for your children. I live away from the water. 

- There is no road for my father to travel on, to see me, I hear of him, as he passes 
: my Babin, on the right hand and the left, but I do not see him. With more reason, 

therefore, do my young men think that néw they will not stretch out their hands in 
; @ Gold night in vain. They ar: poor - They are not like my Fe--«. You, Feen, travel 

in a full canoe. Your young men always see en*ugh before them, Bat my canoe, Fe~= 
is empty. Mmen ny womensand children, whom I have left in my cabin, are naked and 
lungrys 

o, The Great Spirit has helped you to mike for yourselves, fime arms ~- je ask 
» for some = Te have nones 

be Poonnnne 

ie If, hereafter, you shall build a great fire, I shall hear of it - I live far from 
the water but I will gos f 

hn 

F I will do as you have done (presenting his pipe for the Commissioner to smoke)~ 
I have said" ~ : 

Comaissioners "we are well satisfied with what you have said, but before we snoke 
your pipe, we will say one thing” (A british medal wes suspended from his neck)" | 
we presume you brought this (heyc) as an @rnament, If we thought you displayed it al 

. as & mark of authority, we would take it fremi™your breast, throw it in the dust, and |



a : 
! 

Ho | 

py trample it unfer our fect. As we do not suppose you wear Atias the evidence of any -> suthority, but eimply as an ornament we will smoke your pipe" (He took the medal 
off ond laid it on the table)- Comm™*fave our silver ornaments, with which we pay 

Te you for your British silver - We will now present you a medal as the proper mark 
~ f your authority." O-bar=gee-wack (an o]d Squaw about 70 years of age, whe pre- 
= ‘sented heree’f as the representative of her husband, spoke thus to the Comr“gsioners. : 

per: “My ¥-—~, I am sent Mere by my husband « His eyes arc shut, but his mouth 
[nd cars are yet open. ie has long wished to see the Americans, He hopes now F---, f. to find something in his cabin = He has held you a long time by the hend. He still P holds you by the hand, He is poor, His blanket fs old and worn eut, like the one 
i you see (holding up her old blanket). But he now thinks he sees a better one" 

‘. Tahgwawane \ 
ae? 

i "Pan=-, lot me speak a little - It is not I alone who speak, Tse Chiefs and 
» ld men of my band, put words into my mouth, My Fe== you saw me put my totem on 
~ the paper” (at the Prarie). It has been left by our Fathers to US, as it descended 
| to them from their ancestory", (becamecembarressed) “our forefathers left us the coun- 

hy. try we live in, Some other speaker will explain better what I mean", 

bs, Peeshickse (or Ia Beuf) of La Points 

a "lly Fou, This is not the first time, F, I have met you. When we were called 
(s together yesterday, I could not speak, It cume on me suddenly. I was struck. But i 1 have not lived to this day F, that I should begin to be a speaker, I am one, If 

-* am not @ new man, The name of @ speaker has come down to me from my fathrs. I 
5 will not lis. That sun that looks upon me, and these, your red children around me, 
p. fe witnesses. Fe-- The Great Spirit knows what you saye So does our Great Fathers 

Se ¥-—- Our women and children are very poort You have heard ite It need not” 
"> have been said. You sce it. Feexl lend those who have put me here, my mouth, F--- 
~| You are wisee You want to make your children so. You have spoken. It is good « [ our ears are open to your words. = Ye femembor them. 

a Fae~ Some of these, your childrey, were at the Prarie. But half of them do : =) mot yet know you. Theg want to put out the hand to you. 

bs This, ¥ ---(spreading a map on the table before the Comm") was given to us 
—. by our forefathers. There are few now here, who were then living. ¥---I want to 
(| take nothing from my friends. I want my own only". My Brothers. ‘hy is it, that we 
P» are in difficulty? It is because you have deserted your country. Where your fathers 
 ifved, and your mothers first saw the sun, there you are not, I alone, an the solitary 
> ome remaining on our own ground. YFe--, I am no chiefs = I am put here as a speaker. 
| The gift has descended to me, Fe--, the people who live at the Iowa lakes, have not 

P= C000. Their ears are not slut. They are open as ours. But they heard bad birds | —. singing at the Prarie. We have not believed them. Even if what they heard had been 
~ true, we should have come,~ Our compamsion is strong for our woven and children. ~ © shogld hove come at al] hazards. For F---They are very poor, and we are now here 1 f= to see what you will do for us. We offer you our pipe. You Fe==-look to the Great 
ie Spirit, in the sky ani under the Barth, You are strong to make your goung men obey [ you. But we hive no way Pe-=to make our young men listen, but by tho pipes j 

by 4 
es « 4 . j
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{ YFeeeIt will be long before I open wy mouth to you agaim. Listen therefore P---to 
o 6what I sey. I live im one place, I do not move about I live . I live in one 

place, I do not more about, I live on an open path, where meny walk. ‘The traders 
c; iknow me. None can say, I even looked in his cabin on his canoe. My hanis are 

| free from the toush of wheg does not belong to me, Fe~— we ask you, in locating 
> your children, to place those of the Burnt wood country, on the left side of the 

Pertage, F-—juourhare map children. - But your breasts drop yet. Give us a 
» Little milk Pe-— that we may wet our lips.” , 

: "Yellow Thunder 

"iy Fe-This is not the first time I have addressed youf But I will not 
| be long, for the sun is lookizg in my faceg F---I was living quietly at hone, when 
your arms came to mo, sud t me by both of mine. I would have brought more of my 

5 people with me, but the sina of my women and children plead for them, and I have i 
& left some of my young men to provide for their wants, 

«My F-—-Six summers have passed away since I listened to your words. ‘They were good. 
; Im that time I have never left the straight path. ‘Ye know you are here to do us : 

= good + not injury". 
| Wy Fe-«I have nevor before spoken ta yous But I shall say little. 
= My P---This medal was placed om my breast by you, when you came to my village. I 
= was then told, that such as it should attach to me would be remembered. ‘This one, 
- was not beught. I have worn it lenge I have guarded it as my heart. I have not 
= ‘dishonored it. 

- I was very sick F~--when I returned from the Prarie last year. I could hardly 
o° distinguish the day from night.- Yet, when I hea#d of your coming, I again left my 
= home, and I am mow Here to take you by the hand, 

i Fees In my country, there is no copper. If I said there wos, I should lie." 

.. Plove® (of antonagon) 

F-«=I game not here of my own accord, But you wanted me, and I am before you 
— Peee'The Indians who have spoken, ask for residendes for thelr half breeds. I too 

; have many, father, Let me make interest for mine, F-—-We, who were- once many an 
* strong, are now few and feeble. Por those, my children, who are left, I ask for 

fe 6food and clothing, I heave brought my young men here, kmowing that the words of your 
/ mowkh were good, and wishing that they might lay them up in their hearfse. F--- I ’ 

fs have no knowledce of any copper in my coumtry. ‘There is a Reck theres I met some 
|. of your people im seureh of fit. I told them, if they took it, to steal it, and not 
Fat to let me catoh thems 

: (Here appears penciled words); 

et (The other ghief from Ontenagon, name not known) 

4 nyo phox - You have heard the words of the Movers 92 the subject of the Rock. 
|, This f-— the property of io one man. It belongs aiite to us alle It was put 

® there by the great Spkhit, and it is ours. 

In the Life of my father, the British were engaged in working it. It was then ; 
about the size of that table. ‘They attempted to raise it to the tep of the hill, and 

_ they failed. They then said, the copper was not in the rock, but in the banks of the i 
7 Yiver. They dug for it, ani_vhile wrking under sround_by candle light, the Earth 
Se ee litle! gis. KET repeat Tt has bee i 
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beck fell in upon them and killed three of the men. It was then abandoned, and no attempt 

bi has been made on it, tél] now, FemuAt the time of which I speak, & greet price was 

sat, paid by the English, for our permission, ‘Je expect no less from you. « If you take this 

pe rock F— the benefit to be derived fron its sale mst be extended to our children, who 

. age now but this high " (a foot). For ourselves, we care but little. We apeocold 
a and nearly worn out. But our children must te provided for, F--~ I heve but one work 

Ds more to says At the other villages, your children have at 211 tines something flying 

ee over their heads, to remind them of Peace" (flag). At our village, Fe== there is hone". 

eS {Hore appears penciled words): Name not known. 

E 

Hy Z 

3 One need not ‘be a very Great Ghief, to entitle him to suy a few words. 

e I, and those for whom I speak, thank you Fe=-that the line between us and the 

vt Sioux is Retabliehed. ‘The Sioux alse, rejoice that this difficulty is settled.  Pex« 

The tonahawk is buried by us in the ground. But I find it hard to busy it in my hears 

It is hard, Fe««to hold them by the hand,iforapeyiate feivhless, One of my young 

Bs men went to hunt for a little to eats The Sioux met him. His gun was broken be+ 

, fore his face on his own ground, Bat wopds are empty. I will say no pore since the 

P line is so lately established. I hope it has terminated our difficult ics. 

 . Bene You have said it wold be well to provide for our half breeds. Your words were 

id good. Let lend de set apart for them, ‘e Lope they may so improve it, as that 

4 when we go to sce them, they may receive us in houves like theses" 

é (Penciled words} Name not known, 

e "Y-<«— I look on you. I am pleased. \vhen you speak truth issues from your Lips. 

; Peon I shall soon have finished. I have but little te say. F--- ‘hen I was_at_the 

ee city beyond the Hille, moh was said about peace. But between the Sioux and us, there 

seems to be no peace, A short time has sed, since your children on the other si 

of the line, Milled entes our young ool ag was e truck with my medal on we 

% fee Ye all refleet much on the lines Je are all anmious to have it settled, let the 

: road between us be made Ohoad. If there is no other way, let the bushes be broken, - 

s so that the path between us may be distinguished and clear." 

> (Penciled words) Nome of this one not imownes 

a Faw 

‘ The Great Spirit has opened my ears. Yours, also, F-- are opens Listen to 

- my brother and me, while we say a few words. Y-=- Our Father and Grend Father 

vs Bnigrated from this plece, to Snake River. We, their ehildron, live there now, Fe=« 

ea he land I live on is yoursse It is éalled ours, but it belongs to mm take 

im a ti we. are Zond of it, besause ore 

F  geotgare,of ite, Jt 5 §60g4 SOUMtzyt oa Ene boos of our’ setherss te foal a 
Rf may come, when your people may want to reise them. We hope you will permit us to 

a remain theres i 

By I am neither afraid nor esMhmed F-« to look you in the face, op to ask you 

FS to listen for my hand has hever been stained with the bloed of a white man, Fe-« 

Re The copper I brought here, was taken from the bed of my river. I will point out 

. the places %--- I will shew to ny trades, the ground on which I wish uy balf breeds 

Y + <7 EB ra 9 #O "4 +. e is Se ss
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ar to live. I am glad to find they are not forgotten. F-~- Leek upon these strings of 

‘ Bes Wampum, ‘There are three, This line is the road men will travel to see yous 

e That, my wouen will follow. The third, I shall daitans Before many summers have 

a passed, Ye=- you wiil sce us all travelling to your door" 

na Wattap. (The object of his sppech was to induce the Comm" to constitute him a Chief 

a in place of his brother who had been killed} 

ae Paes You see mes I am no Chief. My head is on my breast. I cannot hold it w De 

es My Brothor went to the Prarie. Ho was @ man of peatee He is gones I am left alone.-. — 

er I have sat by the read side, that divides the Sioux from use I have spoken to them, 

Ba They answered, if your brother sat there, we would listen, but now, our ears are shut." 

4a 

MaweZawed ide e 

om "Pau I have mach to says But the sun that is looking me in the face, tells me 

oe to be short. Ye=- I am not a Chief, but having a smooth tongue, my friends make use 

i of my mouths 
et. feu» I never open my eyes upon the morhing, but the words of my Great father beyond 

BR the mountains, are sounding in my ears. 

Pees We thank our Great Father, that he nas been pleased to pur our lands in a body. 

a So are the hearts of those rejoined, whom we call our enemies. We bid the advancemert 

i and prosperity of the American nation, welcome to our country. We hope the Groat 

y Spirit will put strength into their arms, that they may put them out and tuke us by 

ce the hands 
e Yees Cur traders are remembered. Our half breeds live in our hearts. Toy build 

cs their cabins on our lanl, when and where they please, and no one of us asks them, 

za why they have done 80. 
Pd fee~ Theve is no metal in our part of the country, to my mowledge, I have heard 

ras neither our old or our young men, speak of anye 

cf Fees Wo are anxious that the road, dividing our country from that of tho Sioux, should 

et be finished. Our thoughts are with those of cur friends, who live far from the weten 

pp For ourselves, there is no danger, Our feet are washed by the waters of the Lake. 

ce We are safe. Not so, those who see the borders of our enemies countrys 

Be Fax We offer you our pipe, with us, it is a solum thing to smoke the Pipe of Peace. 

be Do not Fee~ think lightly of this, our custom, I have donee” * 

i (Penciled words) Mame of this speaker not known, 

a Fewe Listen to us. Je are all of the same origin, F--- when we heard of your 

E: comeing, our hearte were male glad. ‘e felt light as young children. For we knew 

a you would open your ears to our words, and take ue ty the hands . 

oY Y-«- The patii fm which the good Indian walks, is Glear and opens@ut of that path, we 

# have never wandered. We can Siew no outward ornaments, F--= but iu our hearts there 

a are manys We are destitute, but our voice is as loud and we are heard as far, as 

ae those who seem to be betters 
aa Pauw The people who live with us, have been wel) treated, Our fathers have long sinc @ 

A fallen in battle, or sunk to rest, but we, their children, look as favonzably on our 

“a traders and Yelations, as they did. ‘ appeal to them to say, whether in this I have 

Pe uttered a lie. ; 

—_ wale
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x Fa—- Ye know ef no copper. ve have never heard our old men speak of anys If we 
: had seen or heard of it, we would point it out. ; 

Peas Our ears are not simt. We listen to what you say. We find your Wore: ood. 
Ye will not forget them. Nor shall we be afraid or ashamed, to repeat to those 

‘ who are absent, what you have s.id to uss 
4 Pathers~-As such we look upom you - and we expect to receive from you such treat- ’ 

ment as fathers give to their chilaren." 

: (This sas spoken by an old chief in behalf of a young mem, who stood by and 
dictated) 

“Fae Listen to your child. He who speaks, speaks not for himself, But for 
Me, who @mume erator, He lends me his mouth. 
My Father, I was told at the Prarie, to clear out my ears and listen well te what 

- was said to me. I did so. Pees many summers since, my father was living, § am the 
eon of him who was the mouth of tuose Indians who sat at the great council fire, 
Few the traders wanted to make me a Chief. But they could give me no authority. 

‘ My Father, I was told by you st the Prarie, that I must remain as I was, for that time, 
but if evem we met again, you would hang my heart straight. Fe== I thought I would 
let sometime pass, before I made a request. And I have not come firét. I have 

‘ follcwed those who were behing. Fs. give me @ little of your milk to take with ne, 
that I may drink a little to give me strength, when I get tired and weak. fFe-~ I. 
offer you this pipe of Pesce. Accept it, as if the spirit of my father had presented 
ite” 

4 (Another young man @ame up for whom the same Chief spoke as follows) 

ee "F--~ You see this man. He is like 6 coal. Wis eyes are dim. Bad water rus 
from them. It is begause his brother, returning from the Prarie, fell to the ground. 

F. He is almost choaked with grief, We asks for a little of his fathers milk, 4 to clear his throat." ’ 

: (The melancholy Indian from the Ontonagon) {next fol lowed) 

ee P-=« Have patience for 2 momante My mouth will soon be closed. F-~= I am very j ae poor. You see # am almost naked. But yet I am o man. Iam not a dog, that mgyfricnds | a should use me like one. \ 
: My Fathers You gave me a medal and a flag at the Ontonagon. ‘They say I have sold + 4 

country for these things. You, father, know ketter you told me to sit still and hold , town my head, and if I heard bad birds singing, to bend it still lowers Ve My friends : held down their heads when I approached, Whan I turned, bad words went out of their i {| Mouths against me, I could not sit still, I left my cabin, and went out alone into 3 the wild woods, There have I remained, till I head of your comings I am here now, | : to take you by the hand, | : Peo- I have suid. Por though they are strong and I am weak, I am amane I feel like ; &@ man." 
{ The Commissioners informed the Indians that the Council would adjourn until .§ a tomorrow, or the succeeding day, and that in the mean time a treaty would be prepared 4 ne embracing the different subjects mentioned to them at their first meetings q
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cE Saturday Aug* 5th, 1626 (10 O*Clock A.M.) 

Ee The Council met, and opened for business, 

is The Commissioners then informed the Chiefs and Warriors, that they had since 
ee their last meeting prepared a treaty, as they told them they would do, which would 
a now be read and explained to them and that they wished them to give it serious 
ca etgenfion. The Treaty being read, ani each article fully explained, was, without 
oe a@ dissenting voice agcepted and signed accordingly by the Commissioner - and the 
i Chiefs of thelr respesttve bands, i 
f Afterrwhich they were informed by the Commissioners that the Council would now adjoum 
: until after-noon, when they would be called together again for the purpose of laying 

; before them &@ serious -ubject. 
S Rfter a recess of two hours the Couneil convened + ‘hen Gov", Case stated that, his 

ftiend who wee about to speak to them = lived near they Great rather and set by his 
. side ani wrote for him the ghings that related to his red childrens Col, yerinney 

: then addressed them as follows 

‘a Friends and Brothers 

The subjects proposed to you at our first meeting, in general Coweil, have 
Es all been acted on, and settled, During their discussion you have conducted yourselves 
ry well and we hope that what has been done will promote your peace and happiness. Ve 
ss now come to that other subject that you were told would be presented to you, after 
< the business first submitted should be concluded. You all knowthat a party of your 

Si people from the neighborhood of dente Taegan, killed in the month of June 1824, at 
* the foot of Lake Pepin, McFindley, and of his men, that the murderers were given 

i up and put in confinement at Michiliémackimec for trial, and that they fled from 
“ justice by breaking jail. 

i. We come now in the name of your Great Father, and demand of the Chippewa nation, 
- the surrender of these murderers = that they mag be tried by the seme laws by which 

ia your Great Fathers children would be tried@dhad they committed the sane crime, ‘This 
" is that serious subject we told you we had to present to you, and your Great Father 
4 expects the great men of the Chippewa nation to stretoh ouf— their hands and take hold 

Pek of the mrderers and that they will be prompt in complying with his demand, 
Fea This we kmow is a serious subject. e do not exact your answer ct this moment, 
aM we prefer that you should think well of it, and after you have done so, then speak, - 
eS. . Before we adjourn the Council we have something, else to say, when that is 
ae s44g, tho Couneil will be adjourned until tomorrow, when we shall expect your answor, 
ae to the demand for the surrender of the murderers. 

eR Mit-talkequis-E-ga was called up before the Couneil Table - and was informed 
o by the Commissioners that hié “Breat Father had been told that he was one of the men 

a engaged in the marder of some of our people two years @goe As you are a “arrior and ] 
ze @ brave man, we ask you to tell us the truth.” 
ei Pris® ."4 lighhes been put on me," 
a Was examined by the Com? and acknowledged, he was with the party « saw the mrder 

; committed «- teld them net to de it~- tumed to go back«- there were four concerned | 
a in the murder-- those confined wre the prinsipalone none, besides himself belong~ 
a ing to the party, are here~- the War Chief has never related the oclrownstances at- | 

ae tending the murder, in his hearing-- eccurred in the night~- dig net know they were } 
, white people-- thought they were Indians, because their cam was made of mats".<- 

eS -9-



a Comn™® 
ie 
es "I¢ you eve fxmocent, we shall not touch youe If you are gualty, we shell 
rs take you with us. This is a serious matter.-- We will not leave it, while 
= there is one man in the band. 
tect ae Yomer + San 88 Laks nak steeny, Oak 1} com Boneh aad arusd yons. Oey 
e people shall travel in safety over this Country. ‘fe will hurt no imnocent man, 

Bi bat the guilty must and shall be punished." 

has 4m Inmifan was asked whether the prisoner was engaged in the murder-- "He 
aa was n@te+- The others of the Sa the Great 
na Spirit?’ — “am Ie dog that I should lier" 
a : 

ee. Prisoner, “The War Chief, met, said slond, that thay should not be 
Me waiseds tad f stammea the’ Greet SALeat tin tay host, thet thay wore uot to dle." 
A Coma: "We believe that you are inunécent— If it had proved otherwise we should 

pis have taken you with us, to abide your trial” 

i (The pipe of peace was thon smoked with him) 

i Gomm: “We shall adjourn the Council until tomorrow “il ae dames 
Ee ur Wampum and you shall not be injured here. But we your wise men will 

Ee make some arrangement, by which these murderers will be delivered to us at the 
e Gault. It is @ serious matter, and unless something is done in itty before 

3 we leave here you Wihh, be vasited with your Gyect Fathers heaviest dlsplocoure. 
a No treder shall visit you= not a pound ef todscce nore yard of cloth, shall go 

inte your country. 

i ne ae See Be pee Se Ee siete WS Or caus year nant 

ee you, to surrender them, the and stévm will come. We will hear your answer 

os tomorrow" »+- 

- oat Tanghey eame forward in Open Council & stated,-+ "I arrived late in the 

at country and gave out my goods. I found o man near my ostablishnent, trading with 

. the Indions there, le hed some connexion with the Indien Agent at Streters, and 
ee abs name van Cuayeahs oe Saueh, 2 Stake but this, I do not distinetly recollect. 
is fe wae obther an Interpreter, or had helf pay, or snc situation under the jgent. 

Ca He iniused the Indians to believe, that he was the Interpreter, they mst be di~ 

= peoted by Poy Pd they would not be well received at S', Peters. My taeding, 
4 through his interference, was very much injured.-- Campbell also imposed on the 

‘s Indians, the belief that he would give them whiskey, thet acquired for him, & 

Eo eontrel ever them. I stated these circumstances to Taliaferro, last spring, when 

he promised me to discharge Campbell from his employment, but he hed not done 50, 

pie as late ae the spring".+<« 

iF a ape a gong ged Bag ig pe, aM a gio 

i arrival here 6 to us, that the Traders at StPeters had impressed the Indi ns 

ie pos thew f mapa that the mortelity emong them last year at the Prarie, wae oo- 
oe by medicine administered to them, in their food, vy persons comected 
BS oon ee ceeee Neentetaenes, Soe ee SS Oe Se che Commas me tal This be- 

Bs lgef induced Leech Lake Indians, not to attend this Cownsil. in Indian by . 

E the nome of Guille Plat, is not here because he was told by the Agent at S*Peters © 
P that he had no business at this Treaty”.



a4 ) 
Re The Council mew adjourned until tomorrow. 

“3 Sunday August 6th 1626 

be Phe Counoll met at 10 G-clook A.M, and after the customary ceremony was ependt 
is an The Comm: informed them that, they hed met to hear there answy 
e ation to the subject laid before them at the after-noon meting of yo sterday. 

Ue The Indien belonging to the party of murderers come forward with three others, 
eS ond paid, 

. "¥. We four speak as one man,«+ Have patience. F,-- \e have no young men attached 
Ke $0 whe~ It is very difficult for we to uke an answer to you. We have first to con- 
i. sult our friends, and we pe hogy Ree dle gl cg candy Fooe 
png We will see the mon belonging to the War Party, and tell they are sent for by 
Sig youes When wo hear what they say, we can give you our final answer",+~ 

bees Comm: "We ave not satisfied with your answer, We know yg camnot deliver them 
Pa. now, because they are not here-— ind after your return, it will be too late in 

; the season to surrender then, 

- Bat we expect to be ready to deliver these men to we, by the time the 
. come in, in The spring. Ye they are net eurrandered then, deetrestien 

ee fae Se ty Mee at Sele. Your father wil} put out his strong arm. Go, 
a & think of it.—- Nothing will eatisty ws, but thie", 

e. (After © consultation) Mit-talk-qui -e-ga reply'd 
re “Fase Next spring, you my lodk for those young men who committed the murder."~« 

Comm: 
ie “We are glad to receive this answer, We will take it, and deliver it to your 

ra Great Father, at AP had Santee ee te nee Mane be vill, Be sed Seo, bs] 
as feels pity for his Red he is always sorry, when he ie obliged to lift his 
ei atyong am, and send it out among then. a at them to kill any of j 

eal his white children, When these men are given wp, he will be pleased and sft still, | 
oa amd all will be at Peage.", 

be ' Your promise to bring in the murderers, and deliver them at Green Bay on the 
nd Sault mext year, will be put in the paper". 

Na A Supplementary Article was sccordingly added to the treaty, which being read 
ie and explained, pena: By without an @bjection, by the Chiefs of the band to which : 

the mrderers belogged. i 

a The felleving specch ves seut by the Coumissionors to Kewaynoquet, Ohier of ie the Var Party. (thet committed the murders) with o string of Vempun. 

ee ’ young men under your comand years ago, murdered seme of our 
es Ple.-« We believe you are imngoent ani that you tried to prevent it. Bes ES seae q cS bed deed and mast be punished. And the authors of it, must be brought in and tried ; 

eS /” |
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ee by Gur lewa, a8 one of our young men would be treated, if he had ampderéd.one 

‘ We send this Wampum te open the path for you to come, You may come and go in 
oh = oo coe te en Bat you met bring those young men with you. Your 

t Father expects F aaa ae eee ns Seekhins worte. If they have the 
heart of men and not of dogs, they come willingly, to prevent destruction from 

ce falling on their women end chfldren,."« 

‘ <EMY late now informed that the Council would adjourn for dinner, after which, 
they nel Deer an fer (te Tanpeee OF presenting medals to thave mest decepr- 

a fing Chiefs and MON 

fe 2 After & short recess the Council convened and Col° MeMenney addyessed the 
Chiefs Headmen & warriors as follows,4 

ie "Friends & Brothers cS 

Ea bags the day of the Great Spirit, On this day your white 
PB brothers towards the rising Sun do no business—- But worship the Great Spirit-- 
a Who made the sun and the moon, and the Stars; the Rivers and the Mountaine-~ and 
: vino also made man,~- You know the God we meam-= It is he who strikes fire in the 
a Sky, ani shakes it with thunder It is he who loves the man who loves pease; the 
o man whe is honest-~ ani sober- and whe will not tell a lie, ‘The,day you see is 
Be segred, But we lmow you are anxious to go home to yowr families; and as the 
os business that brought us all here hes been finished, and we hope in a way that 
a will make the sun shine upon you and wa families + and take the thorns out of 

ny your paths, and make the paths themselves stfaight, we continue to usc this day 
; to prepare you to go to your families." 

c “Priends and Brothers --= We will have good things to tell your Great Father 
4 who lives towards the yising sun. We will tell hin his Chippewa ¢hildren are men, 

' and great mean «+ that during thie Council ~, behaved well «— that they listened 
om iike good ohildren, to his Coumell ani have all determined to hold fast the Treaty 
i of Prarie Du Chein and keep the pesee with their old enemies the Sioux «« and 

that they have determined to give up the bad men who have wet their hands in inno- 
cent bloods" . 

- — and Brothers «= We wil} @lso tell your Great Father that you are 
; poor =~ that in el] your great peg there is little Beaver «= that your 

; woods and streams are silent « that but little game of any kind can now be found - 
; and that your traps are slow to snap. We will tel] him that your winter is cold 

amd longs @nd that you sit in the snow hungry end Shivering, looking at the 
moon by night ag 4t shines clear in the sky; and often have no tobacco to warin 

: your mouths.«- That your wives and children come to you and aske«where is the 
: game? Where's the Deer? --~ ve arc hungry, and that your hanis hang down over 

; your knees, 4 your hearts swell with grief because you have none to give then. We will ask your Great Father to take pity on yous" 

“Friends @ Brothers 

The business part of our Council is closed, But we have seen whe are your great mene =» We stand hore to put medale around their necks «—» and smaller medals 
é we will put round the necks of your first warrfors, and best young mens 

All these medals have on one side of them Your Great Fathers face, and on . 

#12-
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ty the other side is his pipé, his peace hatchet, and his hani, 

A Friends and Brothers 

4 You are never to forget that thie is a great gift: It comes from Your Great - 

Be FYather himself +» who sends it to you by our hands. It is a new heart.-~ Your 

e Great Father has told us to cane up here and put it in the trust of his Great 

ee Ohippewa children «» no bad blood belongs to this hearte~ It is an American heart 

ne and is full of good blood~= and if you will open your ears and listen well, and 

zs never forget your Great fathers messege, it wil] make you 211 happye" 

o "Great Ghiefs -- When you take this grout medal, remember you are no more 

on to disobey your Great father-— No more to advise your ‘urriors to shed blood 

ee No more to do bad actions-- But you are ever after to listen to his councils, and 

He follew them~- then this medal will bear a light on your breasts to which your 

ee young men may look ani get wisdom." 

a “Warriors «- When you teke bhis medal, zou give the word of & Warrior, and 

ie not of a dog, to listen to your Great ohiefs ++ and ming their words, and if 

“9 you Aisobey and do bad actions your medal will be @ shame to you und not a badge of 

4 honors" : E 

 - When you take this medal remember the day is coming when the dark shades 

FA, will caw over the eyes of your Bathers-~ aad they will die--and when you will 

E be called upon to talm théir pleases, and sit at the head of their Cou cil fire. Be 

i eareful not to turn dogs when you are young If you do, when you grow old, and 

Bi assemble your Ghiefs and warriors around your Council fire, your women will 

| remevber your bad deeds and laugh at you. Walk straight then, Keep out of crooked 
ee pleases when you are young and when you get old you will be respecteds." 

Bee The Great Chiefs will now come forward as bhey are called, and receive the 

ih great medal sent them by their Great Father" (Eleven came up) 

ie "The warriors will now come up in like manner (7 Gane up) 

ua he young men will now come up in like manner (four came up) 

ay When beginning with the Chiefs the medale tied with blue ribband were put 

ee around their necks, and each was told to remenber what had been suid, and put it 

oe away in his heart, when all being seated the Colonel continued this.-= 

Et ; "Ghippewa's-- You 11 see what has been done, your Great Father has sharp 

b Byes and Quick Haru «= He knows well who are your greatest men— and he has also 

Fo a long, strong arm, But be not afraid--he will never strike his Chippews children, 

es if he sees, or hears they are good, but one thing you mast remember-- He will not 

P: allow you to kill his white children-- If you do he will rise and shake himsclf 

Bi and streatch out his arm, and strike when it may fall end kill the innocent too-~-Thi: 

By will not be his fault, but yours, take care then how you stir him} You have never 

ee seen your Great Fathers arm <= only a small particle of it~--here on your right ~« 

Bt pointing to the military--but it is only a bit, and a very little bit, of his little 

E finger. This we will not leave in your country but take home with use He waits 

a our roturn, and will not stir until we speak to him, nor until the time comes when 

Be you have promised.to bring in the murderers, nor "2 he stir then, when he hears 

e you are men that will not lie. ‘ve will tell him you are not doge--but that what 

es: i 
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“4 eee Gee Te Oe Take care and let not our promise for you fall 
C upon our PY 
a “Chippews*a——e have spoken about your Yathers Arm-You kmow nothing about 
i ite-Because you have not so@n ite PouZeeeKee and Hodin have seen it, Let then toll 
" yous, Thay know that if all your eountry was full of warriors like leaves upon your 

trees they could mot lift it or turn it aside. Let them tell you if it is not so. 
i I wild tell you what it ‘s like. You have all seen the sky grow blacks-You have 

i heard the wind out of the clouds, aul seen it tear the loaves off the trees, aul 
. scatter them in the alr, and blow them along the ground, You have seen the tree 
4 that was eee fall of leaves, today all lesve~-and you ka-e seen fire strike 
F by the Great Spirit out of the sky, that splintered the big pine on the mountaine~.. 

Then you have seen Sonething that is like your great fathers arm, when he ie stirxed 
ani when he paints himself and goes forth to ware mut he is mild in peseoowant 
while you are god mon and mind his Coungils he will never harm you, but use his 
arm to protect you and your wives and childrens Yes he ie mild in pouge-<He is 
then like sumer, wien the streams ope, and the fich swim—hen the hill side is 

i warm ani the birds do sing--hen your winters bunts have been god, and you have 
Py brought home plenty-sZhen you sit at your ledge with your pouch full of tobasco, 
a and vhen your wivos £111 their kettles for you and for your @hildreng ‘This is like 

ie the arm and frieniship of you Great Father", when that friendship ignexercised. 
Be Chippewa’ seVe admire you os friends and Brethers—elot to offend your Grout 
id Patherele has sent his Agent(M¥. Sehoolerart) among yous He speaks your Great 
Re Pathors words, iistentte him--Then you will be happy-«and this is what your Grout 
ie Fathor wishes you to bes It is with yourselves to be so, or uote=% dan only udtise 
a and this we have done," 

bs Gov. Cass informed tho Imijans that when, on tomorrow, they heard the signal 
— for the Couneil to meet they must bring with them thoir women and Children, ac Bhey 
‘q had some presents to distribute among theme Cowscil adjourned. 

4 Monday sugte 7% y0¢ 

ee Council convened at the usual hour and was opened for business. 
Pa. The Comiigsioners being informed that a band of Chippewa*s from Landy Lake had 
e arrived singe the adjournment of the Counoll last evening, and were now present, ad - 
i: in the Cowmmoil directed thit thoy showld be scated in fromt and moar to thoms They 

Fei. were thon informed that previous to their arrival a treaty had been eomeluded and 
i signed by the Chiefs present and that they would now explain the several provisions 

z= of it to thom #o that if they thought proper they eould also sign ite It wae ae~ 
in eordingly explained, and signed by their ohicfs without any objection, As the 

i, forenoon was spent in this business they were 911 informed, that after dinner the : 
a guns would fire chen they would some for their presents. 

: After « short recess they wore assembled and bhe afternoon spent in dividing 
s the goods smongst them and the Cowell adjourned sine die. 

2 A. E. Edwards, com 

is Secresery to the Comm. 
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